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Gifts For Dad!
Shotlock Solo-Vault For Handguns is available in
electromechanical or mechanical versions. This vault
is made of military grade 14-gauge steel. It
features a flanged, no-pry lid, double internal
locking hooks, carry handle, protective felt inner
liner so your handgun doesn’t get all scratched up.
It has a key override and a no break lock clutch.
The Shotlock Solo-Vault will fit up to a full-framed
handgun. Retails for $149.00 
Buy Here

A wintertime protective windshield cover,
FrostGuard® works with cars, trucks, and SUVs and
is a terrific time saver in the morning! Never scrape
frost, ice or snow again! Retails for $24.99
Buy Here

Thick, chunky and with a massive tog rating of 2.34,
Heat Holders® are made from a specially developed
heavy bulk yarn which has extreme thermal qualities.
With long pile cushioning, these thermal socks will
help keep feet fully comfortable and supported. Retails
for $15.99 per pair.
Buy Here

https://www.heatholders.com/products/mens-original-socks
https://www.shotlock.com/ShotLock_Handgun.php
http://www.frostguard.us/
http://shopwithmemama.com/2016/08/keep-handgun-wrong-hands/


Gifts For Dad!
Ooma PureVoice™ HD technology delivers superior
voice quality even under extreme conditions using
a collection of advanced technologies only Ooma
can provide. As the first smart home phone service
to enable calling capabilities for the Echo, Ooma
allows users to initiate phone calls and check
messages through voice commands, hands
free. Retails for $99.99. Buy Here!

The MyAlert™ Digital Radio Frequency (DR-F)
wireless remote receiver connects to all MyAlert
transmitters to capture and alert signals for
telephone, smart phone, door, window and a range
of sounds. The WR101 is a cost effective, safe and
secure solution to alert you to those important
sounds you may be missing. Retails for $49.95. Buy
Here.

Stay Safe LED is a tool that will give you peace of
mind during those Stressful roadside situations.  In
the event you find yourself on the side of a busy
road, Stay Safe LED will be there to alert other drivers
around you, so you can Stay Safe! Retails for $24.95.
Buy Here!

https://www.heatholders.com/products/mens-original-socks
https://www.scdirectsales.com/
http://www.ooma.com/telo/
http://www.staysafeled.com/
http://shopwithmemama.com/2016/08/keep-handgun-wrong-hands/
http://www.ooma.com/telo/


Gifts For Dad!
This super nice t-shirt is made of 100% cotton
(except for heathered colors like Sport Gray or Ash
Gray, which may have up to 10% poly) and
features double needle sleeves and hems, a
seamless double needle 7/8 inch collar, and is
PRESHRUNK. Retails for $14.99. Buy Here! 

This wooden cell phone docking station also holds
your wallet, watch, and keys. Great for keeping all of
your essential, everyday items organized and easy
to find! Simply slide the two pieces together to
assemble-no screws or glue required. Also great for
traveling! A small slot in the bottom allows you to
slide your charging cable through so you can easily
charge your device while it is on the dock. Retails
for $39.95. Buy Here!

SPOT GEN3 gives you a critical, life-saving line of
communication when you travel beyond the
boundaries of cell service. The latest generation of
award-winning SPOT devices, SPOT GEN3 lets family
and friends know you're okay, or if the worst should
happen, sends energency responders your GPS
location all with the push of a button. Add this rugged,
pocket-sized device to your essential gear and stay
connected wherever you roam. Long Live Adventure!
Retails for $149.99. Buy Here!

http://www.findmespot.com/en/index.php?cid=100
http://amzn.to/2ePvM23
http://www.ooma.com/telo/
http://www.ooma.com/telo/
http://amzn.to/2e5cbdf


Gifts For Mom!
Scentsy’s Enchant Diffuser is finished in a
crackled glass-like effect. These handcrafted
beauty makes a stylish impact in any space.
Retails for $130. Buy Here!

To keep you looking great all year long, I’d like
to introduce you to TriDerma skincare which is
a line of all natural and botanical based skin
care products made with organic genuine virgin
aloe vera for over 24 years! 
Buy Here

Looking elegant in fine leather gloves is all well
and good, but in winter, you also need proven
warmth to care for your hands. These Ladies
(Women's) Heat Holders® Leather Gloves
combine beautiful looks with the ultimate thermal
insulation, laboratory tested for a Tog rating of
1.2 and approved by British Standard. Retails for
$39.99.
Buy Here

http://www.findmespot.com/en/index.php?cid=100
https://www.heatholders.com/collections/ladies-hats-gloves/products/ladies-leather-gloves
http://shopwithmemama.com/2016/08/look-great-year-round-triderma-skincare/
https://www.triderma.com/
http://www.ooma.com/telo/
https://goo.gl/wqG7PB


Gifts For Mom!
Belli is Picky for a Purpose to give you peace
of mind.  Every Belli product is allergy tested,
free of paraben preservatives, phthalates, and
artificial dyes or fragrances, and made in the
USA. 
Buy Here

Studio quality sound, elegant design and 8 hours
of freedom, that is what Vasa Blå is all about.
Pair up with your phone and take calls with the
built-in microphone and control your phone with
the remote. The Vasa Blå is compatible with
iPhone 7 and all other Bluetooth enabled devices.
Retail for $110. Buy Here.

Aromatherapy Diffuser Bracelet, Lava Stones &
Impression Jasper. To diffuse Essential Oils,
place a few drops on the Natural Lava Stones.
 As the stones soak up the oil, they diffuse the
scent.  Once you no longer detect the scent
(usually 1-3 days depending on the oil used), just
add a few more drops. Retails for $22
Buy Here

https://www.heatholders.com/collections/ladies-hats-gloves/products/ladies-leather-gloves
https://www.beads-n-style.com/collections/aromatherapy-bracelets/products/aromatherapy-diffuser-bracelet-lava-stones-impression-jasper?variant=29054816263
https://www.beads-n-style.com/collections/aromatherapy-bracelets/products/aromatherapy-diffuser-bracelet-lava-stones-impression-jasper?variant=29054816263
http://www.sudiosweden.com/us/vasa-bla-pink?utm_source=SBshopwithmemama&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=SB
http://www.belliskincare.com/


Gifts For Mom!
The SkinPad is custom designed to be worn on
the chest décolletage and fits women of all
ages and body types. It is worn overnight,
during which time it restores the natural,
youthful beauty of the décolleté, while also
acting to prevent future wrinkles from
forming. Each SkinPads lasts for 15 uses, and
can be rinsed under water or washed with a
mild soap to revitalize the adhesive anytime.
Retails for $69.95. Buy Here! 

his richly textured luxe quilted dome satchel
epitomizes contemporary styling with an air of
sophistication, paying meticulous attention to
detail and quality. You'll have top handles that fit
comfortably over the shoulder or placed in
hand, and interior zip and smartphone pockets
to keep your essentials accesible. Retails for
$49.99. Buy Here!

Slather on this beachy beauty glow and you’re
instantly coconut chic. You’ll smell like pure
coconut gardenia paradise while natural
pearlescent minerals will make you shimmer in all
the right places.
No silicones. No sulfates. No parabens. No GMOs.
No kidding. Retails for $42.00. Buy Here!

http://www.koparibeauty.com/products/coconut-body-glow
http://www.koparibeauty.com/products/coconut-body-glow
https://www.88-eightyeight.com/collections/satchels/products/margaret-quilted-dome-satchel?variant=19461147847
https://www.beads-n-style.com/collections/aromatherapy-bracelets/products/aromatherapy-diffuser-bracelet-lava-stones-impression-jasper?variant=29054816263
https://www.siobeauty.com/products/sio-skinpad


Gifts For Mom!
This quick-absorb coconut body lotion gets
under your skin to keep it silky soft all day
long (and all night strong). Body Milk is coconut
oil in the form of a traditional lotion. Sweetly
scented with coconut milk fragrance, this
body milk will moisturize to the max and leave
skin feeling silky soft. Drink up, skin. This Body
Milk does a body good.. Retails for $30. Buy
Here!

Buttery toffee, milk chocolate, nutty pecan,
and brown sugar with creamy vanilla...a sweet,
intoxicating fragrance you'll love all year around.
Natural soy scented candles and tarts with
jewelry inside! Every mom LOVES Candles!!!
Retails for $24.95. Buy Here!

Elegant snow globe candles and lanterns are
perfect as centerpieces at Christmas dinner or
around the home during the holidays. Apollo Box is
the platform to discover, collect and purchase
amazing products from the world. Every
product on Apollo Box is hand-picked by editors.
Exclusive Deal! Save 25% off + Free Shipping on
the LED Lantern with Santa Snow Globe now
ONLY $75 at Apollo Box with code MAMA at
checkout Here!

http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-3081017-12730992
http://www.koparibeauty.com/products/coconut-body-milk
https://www.jicnation.com/store/shopwithmemama/p/876:c:101/new-releases/butter-toffee-candle/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-3081017-12730992
http://www.koparibeauty.com/products/coconut-body-glow


Gifts For Teens
ENHANCE GX-C1 Laptop cooling stand pad.
Designed to minimize the overheating that can
occur with laptop computers, the GX-C1 comes
equipped with 5 ultra-quiet LED fans that
produce an alluring red light and provide
superior airflow while maintaining a noise-free
environment. The scroll wheel allows you to
tune the power of the LED lights and fans.
Retails for $19.99.
Buy Here

The GX-H3 comes equipped with stereo sound
that will raise your gaming experience to a
whole new level. The multi-directional audio will
put you right in the action as you hear sounds of
gunshots and explosions flying from every
direction. Retails for $34.99.
Buy Here

The RockJam 561 Electronic 61 Key Digital Piano
Keyboard Superkit comes with a 61 key keyboard,
stand, stool, and headphones all for $120.00.
Buy Here

http://shopwithmemama.com/2016/07/rockjam-electronic-piano-keyboard-cool-giveaway/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-3081017-12730992
https://www.amazon.com/RockJam-Electronic-Keyboard-SuperKit-Headphones/dp/B01AJJIQQQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&redirect=true&linkCode=ll1&tag=shwimema-20&linkId=5789df1ebcc571584f94e86fa2a8b421
http://www.accessorypower.com/gaming/enhancegxh3gamingheadset-p-2735.html?prev=store&line=0
http://www.accessorypower.com/gaming/Laptop-Cooling-Stand-5-LED-Cooling-Fans-Dual-USB-Ports?prev=store&line=0


Gifts For Teens
The College Student First Aid Kit is individually
assembled and uniquely created for the specific
needs of college students. Developed by a college
clinic nurse practitioner, the kit is
comprehensive, well organized, and affordable.
With over 30 different medications, ointments,
creams, drops, tools, and wound care items, The
College Student First Aid Kit will make your
student's college life... Healthier, Safer, and
Smarter. Retails for $84.95. Buy Here.

Goodbeing is a trial and discovery service
providing expertly curated, trial sized healthy
beauty (ie: screened for less than healthy
ingredients), personal care and natural wellness
products. Get Your Subscription Box Here!

each feeder is made with high quality, anti-uv
plastic glass. These feeders will stay clear and
beautiful for years! Retails for $29.90. Buy Here!

http://shopwithmemama.com/2016/07/rockjam-electronic-piano-keyboard-cool-giveaway/
https://joingoodbeing.com/
http://collegefirstaidkit.com/the-college-student-first-aid-kit-premium-plus
http://collegefirstaidkit.com/the-college-student-first-aid-kit-premium-plus
http://www.nature-anywhere.com/products/birds-i-view-window-bird-feeder


Gifts For Teens
Bluetooth Beanie,Qshell Washable Winter Men
Women Hat Running Cap with Bluetooth Stereo
Headphones. Retails for $31.99. Buy Here!

LED Colorful Flashing Finger Lighting Gloves! So
fun! What teen wouldn't want to find these in
their stocking on Christmas morn? Retails for
$12.99. Buy Here! 

Leather Journal: Made of high quality PU
leather,soft in hands,durable for travel or outdoor
adventure.Inserts are craft paper which can keep
your writing and drawing the same as beginning
to help you reread easily in future.Both cover and
insert work to give you a permanent memory.
Retails for $8.99. Buy Here!

http://amzn.to/2eZZjCI
http://amzn.to/2fnSRK6
http://collegefirstaidkit.com/the-college-student-first-aid-kit-premium-plus
http://collegefirstaidkit.com/the-college-student-first-aid-kit-premium-plus
http://amzn.to/2dUd7xH


Gifts For Boys
Nostalgic jumbo Play-Doh® reusable

storage can, you’ll find 8 cans of real Play-

Doh®, along with a complete set of classic-

style Fun Tools, each modeled after

traditional clay and dough-play tools.   The

Fun Tools set also comes with a laminated

double-sided play-mat, which features

picture-based building recipes that provide

inspiration and know-how to younger

artists, and a wipe-off surface. Retails for

$29.99. Buy Here 

With the Classic Style Fun Fun Factory,

youngsters will enjoy classic open-ended

creative play; parents will relive the happy

memories of childhood, spent with Play-

Doh® and The Fun Factory. Retails for

$42.00. Buy Here.

Magic Sketch, a fun new way for your kids to

draw, play, and learn!  The flexible, LCD screen

is transparent, allowing kids to trace with the

provided stencils or from their own images!

 Magic Sketch is from the makers of the hit

product Boogie Board who are also the leaders

in crystal display technology.  Retails for

$29.95. Buy Here.

http://amzn.to/2cKVOTX
http://amzn.to/2d6PqCF
http://collegefirstaidkit.com/the-college-student-first-aid-kit-premium-plus
http://amzn.to/2dj3rm0
http://amzn.to/2dUd7xH
http://amzn.to/2dj3rm0


Gifts For Boys
Go under cover and take forting to the next

level in Air Fort's new digital camouflage Air

Fort! From spying on enemies through the

look out window to hiding from your rivals,

the "Camo Kid" Air Fort will help you escape

any attack. The Camouflage Air Fort blows

up in seconds so your fort is ready for any

battle that comes your way.  Check it out

here.

Take your video making skills to the next

level. Special FX Master is a prop-based

special effects kit that utilizes augmented

reality to revolutionize the way you make

your videos!

Check it out here!

Slime Baff - turn your bath water into a gooey

oozy bath of slime, with no need for a second

dissolver sachet! Sprinkling Slime Baff powder

over water creates a gooey, oozy adventure

land! Just add more water to dilute the slime!

Retails for $7.95

Buy Here

https://www.airfort.com/
http://amzn.to/2e0fwJ1
http://www.specialfxmaster.com/
http://amzn.to/2e0fwJ1
http://amzn.to/2dj3rm0
http://amzn.to/2dj3rm0


Gifts For Boys
The Hyperion and Precision RBS comes with

an array of rubber bands (like a lot of them!)

and so you are equipped with everything

you need, the moment you open the box! No

batteries required! Retails for $9.99.

Buy Here

Teeny Mates are 1" collectible figures of your

favorite sports teams. Own all your favorite

NFL quarterbacks in one complete gift set

collection! The set includes 1" quarterback

figures of all 32 NFL teams plus a complete 5"

x 7", 35-piece football field puzzle to use as a

playset or to display your collection. Retails

for $29.98. Buy Here!

The only long barrel in this year’s fleet, the

Legend Fire Blaster takes aim at being in the

top of the class.  This SELF-ADVANCING

blaster comes with two ammo cartridges for a

quick change-out throughout the battle.  The

Legend Fire features 18 Super Darts for

maximum shooting distance! Retails for $14.99.

Buy Here!

http://amzn.to/2dJzckH
http://amzn.to/2f8NUWk
http://amzn.to/2e0fwJ1
http://amzn.to/2e0fwJ1
http://amzn.to/2eT985q
http://amzn.to/2dJzckH


Gifts For Boys
 This easy-to-use sprayer converts ordinary

Crayola Broad Line Markers into a vivid,

smooth spray of ink. Kids can use the

sprayer to create their own patterns or pair

it with the included stencils for precise

themed designs. Retails for $29.99. Buy Here!

Filled with photographs, this beautifully

designed book is organized into two-page

spreads that each focus on a different topic,

making it easy and fun to read. Retails for

$11.99. Buy Here!

Give him the right tools to ride with the Boys

Hyper Mountain Bike from Kent. This rugged

children's bike features a fully welded dual

suspension frame and downhill front

suspension fork for enhanced control and a

smoother ride. The Hyper features 7 speed

gearing with easier twist grip shifting as well

as an alloy quick release seat clamp for simple

seat adjustment. Retails for $99.99. Buy Here!

http://amzn.to/2foaglZ
http://amzn.to/2dJzckH
http://amzn.to/2eT985q
http://amzn.to/2dPAnBS
http://amzn.to/2dJzckH
http://amzn.to/2f6fxeJ


Gifts For Girls
Woofpup.com, is the online community for pup-
passionate people to share photos and stories of
their dogs. Best of all, Woofpup.com hosts the
“Woofpup of the Month” contest, where members
can vote on their favorite pups and each month the
top dog will have a limited-edition stuffed animal
made in its likeness for anyone to buy! Retails for
$29.95.
Buy Here. 

These pretty polish shades will give her the most
royal nails in all of Arendelle. Here, she gets 18
pastel-perfect polish bottles, each featuring a
different Frozen character. With all these colors, she
can alternate or mix and match. It’s all a part of the
fun! Retails for $14.99.
Buy Here.

Inspired by that never-ending tradition, 3rd ROE
Media has created a modern day version of a classic
character.   Introducing My BTFF, a Tooth Fairy that
will become a lifetime companion for kids and a
captivating way for parents to be involved in one of
their child’s most memorable experiences of growing
up. Retails for $34.99. Buy Here!

http://www.mybtff.com/buy/my-btff-collection
http://amzn.to/2foaglZ
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://www.townleygirl.com/collections/frozen-gifts-for-girls/products/frozen-18-piece-nail-polish-set-bobby-has-picture
http://amzn.to/2dJzckH
http://www.woofpup.com/


Gifts For Girls
PlanetBox is a smart lunchbox brand that helps
both children and adults plan healthy, no waste
meals for school or work. The lunchbox helps guide
you in packing well-balanced meals quickly and easy
with our bento-style segmented containers.
PlanetBox comes in three different styles; Rover,
Launch and Shuttle. Each system is tailored for
different appetites for children and adults. Retails
$55.95. Buy Here!

Look into the mirror and keep your self groomed just
like mom. Working lights with 10 accessories.
Requires 2 AAA batteries not included. Retails for
$42.00. Buy Here!

Zippi Pets put the magic of flight in kids hands!  This
colorful interactive hummingbirdchirps, tweets and
sings as she soars through the air.  With just a touch,
and a little bit ofmagic, Zippi spins and hovers with
animated action, just like a real hummingbird.  To
startthe interactive fun, kids just tap Zippi on the
head to wake her up and she chirps brightlyin
response.  Kids can control her flight simply by moving
their hand underneath her path. Retails for $24.95.
Buy Here.

http://www.mybtff.com/buy/my-btff-collection
http://amzn.to/2eT6fBs
http://www.planetbox.com/
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2dYt6hF


Gifts For Girls
Whiffer Sniffers are adorable scented plush
characters with quirky personalities to match their
scents. Characters are available in collectable
backpack clips, a huggable supersize plush, and
nostalgic scratch n’ sniff stickers. Buy Here!

With the Your Decor Color Your Own Water Bottle
Kit you can stay hydrated in style! The Your Decor
Water Bottle allows you to express your style by
decorating your own BPA-Free water bottle with
markers, gemstones and glitter. Included carabiner
clip makes it easy to carry and show off your design.
Retails for $7.97. Buy Here!

 KIDS SIZE MERMAID TAIL BLANKETS- Fit
kids 3-10years old,durable,quality, perfect gift for any
child who loves the sea! Retails for $17.99. Buy Here!

http://amzn.to/2eT6fBs
http://amzn.to/2eSHN4r
http://amzn.to/2fnR2wy
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2dUds3B


Gifts For Girls
With the Crayola Emoji Maker, you can make your
own markers in whatever colors you want. Use the
color mixing guide to create favorite colors, or
experiment and make up your own. Retails for
$17.99. Buy Here!

Draw beautiful dreams to light up the night! Easy
assembly kit comes with 3 designs to color, 3 blank
sheets, 4 dry-erase markers. Required tools:
imagination. Check it out here!

 Easily sculpt endless possibilities with the Pottery
Cool Clay Studio! This innovative studio makes
crafting and designing clay projects incredibly easy and
fun for kids to do. Pottery Cool has turned pottery
upside down – simply place a clay disk onto the
turntable, gently spray it with water and watch it spin
and take shape in your hands. Retails for $29.99. Buy
Here!

http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://www.battatco.com/collections/craftabelle/diy-nightlight-creation-kit
http://amzn.to/2fnUjw6
http://amzn.to/2fay9JA


Gifts For Girls
Just beautiful as it lights up from within. Twinkle,
twinkle little one. Your magical teepee adventures
have just begun! Designed with gorgeous patterns
and colors inspired by world travels. Once inside,
pull the lantern's cord and discover a magical light
show. Colorful stars are projected all around.
Roomy enough for a few real friends or hundreds of
imaginary ones. You may never want to leave. 11
pieces - easy to assemble and easy to put away.
Retails for $52.00. Buy Here!

Keep your craftiness organized! Shelves, baskets and
trays store treasures large and tiny. Check it out
here!

 Fancy Glass Bead Bracelets.

COMES WITH
5 wire bracelets with ball stoppers
115 assorted beads

Check it out here!

http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2fa9STS
http://www.battatco.com/collections/craftabelle/all-you-bijou-creation-kit
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://www.battatco.com/collections/craftabelle/creation-station-storage
http://amzn.to/2fnUjw6


Gifts For Baby/Toddler
For babies up to 16 pounds, the highly-rated
Boppy® Newborn Lounger is a perfect “hang”
spot when you need to take baby out of your
arms. It’s lightweight, soft, cushy and with its
uniquely designed recessed interior, perfect for
a baby’s bottom. Retails for $30.00.
Buy Here.

The Hugaboo is an incredible seat that
encourages babies to sit up while remaining
snuggled and secure. This seat, developed by a
mom whose child wasn't sitting up at seven
months old, is loved by both babies and parents
alike. the perfect essential for getting those
household tasks done while home with baby!
Retails for $69.99.
Buy Here.

Scentsy Sidekicks make babies and toddlers
seriously happy. Meet the only toy your little one
needs. Engaging sensory fun, designed just for
babies and toddlers! Adorable, mommy-approved
gifts for baby showers, birthday parties or just
because. Retails for $20.00. Buy Here!

http://www.battatco.com/collections/craftabelle/all-you-bijou-creation-kit
http://amzn.to/2dJE4Gi
http://amzn.to/2d37HjB
http://amzn.to/2dVPdrm
http://www.myhugaboo.com/
https://goo.gl/TbHb7w


Gifts For Baby/Toddler
SoftTiles Die-Cut Safari Animals foam play
mats are perfect for kids playroom floors. Die-
cut from our 2 foot x 2 foot SoftTiles 5/8" thick
mats, the adorable elephant, lion, giraffe, and
monkey designs are very large with no small
pieces. Retails for $80 for 8 pieces. Buy Here!

Your little one can rule the playground with our
Gigantic Dump Truck & Loader. The dump truck
features a large tilting dump bed while the
loader features a large adjustable loader. Both
toys are over two feet long and are outfitted
with big, rugged wheels to withstand years of
playtime.. Retails for $42.00. Buy Here.

Who says you can’t add apples and oranges?
A gorgeous wooden abacus little fingers will love!
Bright fruit beads add up the fun!
Makes a fruitful addition to your classic toy
collection!
Get all of your fruit servings with 100 funky
fruits! Buy Here!

https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
http://www.myhugaboo.com/
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
http://amzn.to/2dK9S0z
http://www.battatco.com/collections/my-btoys/two-ty-fruity-abacus


Gifts For Baby/Toddler
This sturdy deluxe kit with travel case has what
little MDs need to fix bumps and boo-boo.. Your
little doctor will be fully equipped with this
sturdy 11 piece medical set from Battat. Little
ones will lose fear of hospitals as the pretend
to be the doctor caring for their own patients.
Easy to grip instruments are well suited for
small hands. Retails for $18.99. Buy Here!

Wooden train set with figure 8, 2 sided tracks.
Various setups can be used to make a variety of
tracks for hours of enjoyment! Check it out here!

Edwin is an award-winning, app connected smart
toy who guides children through an animated
world of stories, songs, and educational games
with sound and motion-based interaction. Retails
for $99.99. Buy Here!

http://www.battatco.com/collections/all-aboard/wooden-chug-along-train-double-sided-track
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
https://www.edwintheduck.com/products/edwin-the-duck
http://amzn.to/2fxse5r
http://www.battatco.com/collections/my-btoys/two-ty-fruity-abacus


Gifts For Animals
Dr. Catsby’s Feline Remedies Bowl for Whisker
Fatigue. Our bowl, is an ergonomically designed
bowl to prevent a condition known as "Whisker
Stress” in cats. It’s sleek and modern design fits
within any home. Retails for $19.99. Buy Here.

If you have some kittens/cats at your home, you
should definitely check out these fun, Friskies
Pull ‘n Play packs for your cats at PetSmart! The
packs include “Wobbert,” a fun wobble toy, edible
string treats (there are 2 ropes in each pack and
9 strings in each rope) and Friskies Party Mix
 cat treats. Retails for $5.99. Buy Here!

The PetFusion Ultimate Dog Lounge was designed
with all these features in mind with an attractive,
modern touch that blends in seamlessly to your
home. Premium materials, quality construction
and smart features set the Ultimate Dog Lounge
apart from the crowd and provide excellent value
for your money. Retails for $116.52. Buy Here!

https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
https://drcatsby.com/
http://amzn.to/2eSCphY
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
http://amzn.to/2dYn0gW


Gifts For Animals
Travel in comfort and style with Sherpa
Original Deluxe Carrier. Perfect for travelinAlso
allow enough space for your pet to change
positions while inside the carrier.g by plane or
car, for a trip or just to the vet. Retails for
$44.00. Buy Here!

This tent is made with ultra-soft corduroy on
the surface and lined with poly-foam to provide
a comfortable and secure place to rest for your
pet. Retails for $22.99. Buy Here!

Kong toys are widely used as therapy for
prevention of boredom separation anxiety and
other behavioral issues. Providing food or treat-
stuffed Kong toys for your dogs can keep them
contently busy working and out of trouble for
long periods of time. Just remember to adjust
bowl feeding portions as necessary to maintain a
healthy diet and weight for your pet. Retails for
$9.99. Buy Here!

http://amzn.to/2f1Vcd2
http://amzn.to/2f1Ounk
http://amzn.to/2f1R1Og
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
http://amzn.to/2eSCphY
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals


Stocking Stuffers
World’s Smallest Toys are designed with the
same working functions as the original, world
beloved classic toys, but in the smallest sizes
ever created!  New for 2016 are four classic
toys for kids of all ages to enjoy. 
Buy Here

Napkids are a way to connect with your kid in a
special manner by packing a napkin-note every
day.  It is an inexpensive and fun way to show
your kids that you are thinking of them during
their day at school.  It is also fun for kids - now
they can write notes to one another in a fun and
interactive way instead of just on plain paper.
Retail for $5.49.
Buy Here

GLOV on-the-go makes your life much easier -
whenever you need to look glamorous or simply
cleanse your skin. Designed to meet the needs of
contemporary the woman, it performs great as a
traveling accessory or as a secret ally in your
daily routine. Retails for $12.99
Buy Here

http://amzn.to/2f1Vcd2
http://amzn.to/2e0hY24
http://www.ulta.com/on-go-makeup-remover?productId=xlsImpprod14241097
http://superimpulse.com/our-brands/worlds-smallest/
https://www.softtiles.com/collections/safari-animals
http://www.ulta.com/on-go-makeup-remover?productId=xlsImpprod14241097


Stocking Stuffers
Creative kids can jot notes, etch doodles and
make exciting mini masterpieces with mini
scratch art notes. A sturdy display box comes
stocked with 100 mini packs that are perfect
for party favors, stocking stuffers and anytime
fun! each pack comes with 8 rainbow mini
notes and a wooden stylus; 100 packs per
display. Retails for $3.80. Buy Here!

Honey and Vanilla Lip Balm four pack is the
perfect way to give your lips a burst of
moisturizing sweetness. Beeswax based and full
of delicious natural flavors, these lip butters can
be used as a part of your morning routine, or
whenever your lips need a little bit of delicious
protection.. Retails for $8.83. Buy Here!

The Xeros Gear™ Shin Guard Deodorizing Bag
holds one pair of shin guards up to 10 inches
(25cm) in height and has a center pocket for the
Xeros Gear™ Shin Guard Deodorizing Bag Insert.
 Each bag comes with a deodorizing moso
bamboo charcoal insert. Retails for $23.99. Buy
Here!

https://xerosgear.com/collections/our-gear-bamboo-charcoal-deodorizing-bags/products/xeros-shin-guard-bag
http://www.ulta.com/on-go-makeup-remover?productId=xlsImpprod14241097
http://www.ulta.com/on-go-makeup-remover?productId=xlsImpprod14241097
http://amzn.to/2eg555P
http://www.ulta.com/on-go-makeup-remover?productId=xlsImpprod14241097
http://amzn.to/2fojBuO


Stocking Stuffers
ChapStick has released some amazing products
for the 2016 holiday season! ChapStick Sugar
Cookie –ChapStick Candy Cane -
 ChapStick Pumpkin Pie - sweetens lips with
familiar flavors of this spiced holiday dessert!
Buy Here!

Receive three surprise essential oils delivered
right to your door every month. Each of the
aromas in your gift box will elicit a different
response the moment you inhale. Please
subscribe by the first of each month in order to
receive the current month’s shipment. All Honi
Essentials subscribers get FREE shipping on
every order sent to the United States! Buy Here!

Tread lightly…check. Bring joy…check. Give
hope…check. Order online and receive a delightful
box that took minimal resources to make. And
while you’re unpacking the lovely aromas and
testing your new treats, think of those who will
have a better day today because of you. LOVE
their products and I know you will too! Buy Here!

https://xerosgear.com/collections/our-gear-bamboo-charcoal-deodorizing-bags/products/xeros-shin-guard-bag
http://givingsoaps.com/
http://www.ulta.com/on-go-makeup-remover?productId=xlsImpprod14241097
http://amzn.to/2fojBuO
http://givingsoaps.com/
http://www.chapstick.com/
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http://givingsoaps.com/
http://givingsoaps.com/

